JOIN US! We are looking for mission-driven individuals to join our diverse and dynamic team. We serve kids across the Denver Metro area in an after-school and out-of-school setting.

OUR MISSION is to provide our Club Members with a safe, supportive, fun and enriching environment that inspires and empowers them to achieve their greatest potential.

OUR VISION is for all kids will have the opportunity to achieve their greatest potential.

OUR VALUES enable and guide our employees to make a lasting difference for kids.

- **Respect**: We recognize that each person has equal, intrinsic worth and deserves to be treated with dignity.
- **Integrity**: We operate with honesty and hold ourselves accountable for all words and actions.
- **Excellence**: We set high expectations and work hard to achieve them by engaging in continuous learning and improvement.
- **Teamwork**: We collaborate openly on common goals to leverage the expanded knowledge of our entire community.
- **Innovation**: We seek out and embrace new possibilities that can increase our impact.

Nurse Consultant – Contract Opportunity

**Location**: Aurora Public Schools Club Locations

**Position Summary**:

Want to share your expertise with kids and make a direct impact in your community? The Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is seeking to work in partnership with a contracted registered nurse for our 2020-21 school year. The Nurse Consultant will play a critical role in ensuring Clubs continue to meet the ongoing needs of kids and families we serve.

**Position Responsibilities**:

- Support each of our Clubs in developing a dynamic health plan to best serve each unique population of members.
- Provide medication delegation training to Club Directors.
- Provide “Common Chronic Conditions” and “Standard Precautions” training for all staff – reviewing the four most common medical issues seen in children (seizures, allergies, asthma, and diabetes) as well as proper blood handling.
- Visit each Club for on average one hour per month
- Document pertinent information required by BGCMD sources of funding and licensure.
- Maintain availability in an on-call advisory capacity during Club operating hours.

The information presented indicates the general nature and level of work expected of employees in this classification. It is not designed to contain or to be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, qualifications and objectives of employees assigned to this job. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is fully committed to Equal Employment Opportunity and to attracting, retaining, developing and promoting the most qualified employees without regard to their race, gender, color, religion, sexual orientation, national origin, age, physical or mental disability, citizenship status, veteran status, or any other characteristic prohibited by law.
The information presented indicates the general nature and level of work expected of employees in this classification. It is not designed to contain or to be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, qualifications and objectives of employees assigned to this job. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is fully committed to Equal Employment Opportunity and to attracting, retaining, developing and promoting the most qualified employees without regard to their race, gender, color, religion, sexual orientation, national origin, age, physical or mental disability, citizenship status, veteran status, or any other characteristic prohibited by law.

Required Qualifications:
- A passion for kids! This role will be heavily involved in supporting the unique needs of our Club members and supporting Club staff in day to day safety and best practice.
- Must be an actively licensed registered nurse in Colorado with experience in maternal and child health, a pediatric nurse practitioner, family nurse practitioner or pediatrician.
- Must complete Nurse Consultation Training and Immunization Training in accordance to the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment upon hire.
- Must independently possess professional liability insurance.

Preferred Qualifications:
- Bilingual in English and Spanish
- Experience working with at-risk youth or in an urban setting.

Requirements:
- Candidates must be able to pass a drug test, including marijuana, criminal background check (including national and state sex offender registration verification), and driving records investigation.
- The job requires the ability to stand for extended periods, kneel, reach, bend, and lift objects weighing in excess of 25lbs.
- The ability to read and write is necessary to complete reports and properly document program and organizational data.

Position Details:
Job Status: Contract – Hourly.
Pay: $75 per hour
Hours: Somewhat flexible. Will require approximately 3 hours per Club to begin the school year then on average 1 hour per Club per month ongoing.

Interested applicants should submit a cover letter, resume and three professional references to jobs@bgcmd.org. Please include the position title in the subject line of the e-mail.

This position will remain open until filled.